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CHAPTER XXI Continued
Pickerings face grow whlto and his

eyes started and when ho tried sud ¬

denly to speak his Jaw twitched The
room was so still that tho breaking of
a blazing log on tho andirons was a
pleasant relief Wo stood tho threo
of us with our eyes on Pickering and
in my own case I must say that my
heart was pounding my ribs at an un
comfortable speed for I knew Larry
was not sparring for time

The blood rushed into Pickerings
faco and he turned toward Larry
stormily

This Is unwarrantable and In ¬

famous My relations with Mr Glen
arm arenone of your business When
you remember that after being desert ¬

ed by his own flesh and blood ho ap
pealed to me going so far as to In ¬

trust all his affairs to my caro at Ills
death your reflection is an outrageous
insult I am not accountable to you or
anyone else

Really theres a good deal in all
that said Larry We dont pretend
to any Judicial functions We are per-
fectly willing to submit the whole busi-
ness and all my clients acts to tho

authoritiesI give much If I could repro
duco some hint of the beauty of that
word authorities as It rolled from
Larrys tongue

Then In Gods name do It you
blackguards roared Pickering

Stoddard seated on the table
knocked his heels together gently
Larry recrossed his legs and blew aI
cloud of smoke Then after a quarter
of a minute In which he gazed at the
ceiling with his quiet blue eyes he

saidYes certainly there are always the
authorities And as I have a tremen ¬

dous respect for your American Insti ¬

tutions I shall at once act on your sug ¬

gestion Mr Pickering the estate Is
richer than you thought it was It
holds or will hold your notes given ton

the decedent for 320000
Ho drew from his pocket a brown

envelope walked to where I stood and
placed It in my hands

At the same time Stoddards big
figure grew active and before I real ¬

ized that Pickering had leaped toward
the packet the executor was sitting In-

n chair whore the chaplain bad thrown
him He rallied promptly stuffing his
necktie Into his waistcoat he even
laughed a little

So much old paper You gentlemen
are perfectly welcome to It

Thank you Jerked Larry
Mr Glenann and I had many trans ¬

actions together and be must have for ¬

gotten to destroy those papers con ¬

tinued Pickering
Quite likely I remarked It Is

Interesting to know that Sister The-
resa wasnt his only debtor

Pickering stepped to the door and
called the sheriff

I will give you until tomorrow
morning at nine oclock to vacate the
premises Those claims are utterly
worthless as I am ready to prove The
court understands tho situation per ¬

fectly
PerfecUy perfecUy repeated the

sheriffI that Is all said Lorry
pointing to tho door with his pipe

The sheriff was regarding him with
particular attention

What did I understand your name
to bet he demanded

Laurence Donovan Larry replied

I Pickering seemed to notice the name
now and his eyes lighted disagreeably

I think I have heard of your friend
before ho said turning to me I
congratulate you on the international
reputation of your counsel lies
esteemed so highly In Ireland that
they offer a large reward for his re-
turn Sheriff I think wo have finished
our business for today

He seemed anxious to get the man
away and we gave them escort to tho
outer gate where a horse and buggy
was waiting

Now Im In for It said Larry as I
locked the sate Wove spiked ono of
his guns but rye given him a new one
to use against myself But come and
I will show you the Door of Bewilder-
ment

¬

before I skip-

CHAPTER
i

XXII

A Prowler of the Night
Down wo plunged into the cellar

through the trap end to the Door of
Bewilderment

Dont expect too much admon ¬

ished Larry I cant promise you a
single Spanish coin

Perish the ambition We have
blocked Pickerings game and nothing
clso matters I said

We crawled through the hole In the
wall and lighted candles The room
was about seven feet square At tho
farther end was an oblong woodoa
door close to the ceiling and Larry
tugged at the fastening until it came
down Bringing with It a mass of snow
and leaves

Oentlemen ho said we are at theI
edge of the ravine Do you boo

t

blue sky And yonder It you will
twist your necks a bit is tho boat

houseWell let the scenic effects go and
show us where you found those pa
pers I urged-

Speaking of mysteries that Is
whore I throw up my hands lads Its
quickly told Hero is a table and
here Is an old despatch box which lies
Just where I found It It was closed
and the key was in the lock I took
out that packetIt wasnt oven scaled
anw the character of the contents
and couldnt resist the temptation to
try tho effect of an announcement of
its discovery on your friend Pickering
Now that is nearly all I found this
pieco of paper under tho tape with
which tho envelope was tied and I
dont hesitate to say that when I read
it I laughed until I thought I should
shake down the cellar Read It John
Gienarm

Ho handed mo a fragment of legal
cap paper on which was written In tho
unmistakable handwriting of John
Marshall Glcnarm these words

HB LAUGHS BEST WHO LAUGHS
LAST

What do you think is so tunny in
this I demanded

Who wrote It do you think asked
Stoddard

Who wrote it do you ask Why
Jacks grandfather wroto ireJohn
Marshall Glenarm tho cleverest
grandest old man that over lived wrote
itl declaimed Larry his voice boom-
Ing loudly la tho room Its all a
great big game fixed up to try you and
Pickering but principally you you
blockhead Oh Its grand perfectly
deliciously grand and to think it
should be my good luck to share in
Itl

Humph Im glad youre amused

11fFaceIwhere would the joke have been I
should like to know

On you my lad to be surer Tho
old gentleman wanted you to study
architecture he wanted you to study
hs house he oven left a little pointer
In an old book Oh Its too good to bo

trueThats all clear enough observed
Stoddard knocking upon the despatch
box with his knuckles But why do
you suppose ho dug this hole hero with
its outlet on the ravlno

Oh It was the way of him ex ¬

plained Larry Ha liked tho Idea of
queer corners and underground pas ¬

sages This Is a bully billing place
for man or treasure and that outlet
Into the ravine makes it possible to
get out of the houso with nobody the
wiser Its in keeping with the rest of
his scheme DP gay comrade To-
morrow will likely find us with plenty
of business on hands At presort we
hold tho fort and let us have a rare
lest wo lose It

Wo closed the ravine door restored
the wall as best we could and ro
turned to the library Wo mado a list
of the Pickering notes and spent an
hour discussing this new feature of
the situation and speculating as to the
hiding placo of the remainder of my
grandfathers fortune Larry and
Stoddard both declared their Intention
of remaining until my troubles were
ended In spite of my protests Stod
dard stayed for dinner and afterward
wo began again our eternal quest for
the treasure our hopes high from
Larrys lucky strike of tho afternoon
and with a now eagerness born of tho
knowledge that tbo morrow would cer-
tainly bring us face to face with tho
real crises Wo ranged tho bouse from
tower to collar wo overhauled the
tunnel for It seemed to me the hunt
dredth time

It was my watch and at midnight
after Stoddard and Larry had recon
noitcrcd the grounds and Bates and Ifaslteflngs
mado myself comfortable rith a pipe
la the library

I WAS glad of the respite glad to be

aloueto consider injTtalk with Ma
clan Devereux nt St Agathas and her
return with Pickering Why could she
not always havo been Olivia ranging
the woodland or tho girl in gray or
that woman 90 sweet In her dignity
who camo down the stairs at tho Arm ¬

strongs Her own attitude toward
me was so full of contradictions she
had appeared to mo In so many moods
and guises that my spirit ranged tho
wholo gamut of feeling as I thought of
her But It was the recollection 6t
Pickerings infamous conduct that col-

ored
¬

all my doubts of her Pickering
hadalways been In my way and hero
but for the chance by which Larry had
found the notes I should havo had no
weapon to use against hula

The wind mss and drove shrilly
around tho house A bit of scaffold
ing on tho outer walls rattled loose
somewhere and crashed down on tho
terrace I grew restless my mind in ¬

tent upon the many chances of the
morrow and running forward to the
future Even If I won in my strife
with Pickering I had yet my way to
make In tho world Ills notes were
probably worthless I did not doubt
that I might uso them to procure his
removal aa executor but I did not look
forward with any pleasure to a legal
fight over a property that had brought
mo only trouble

Something impelled mo to go below
and taking a lantern I tramped som ¬

berly through the collar glanced at
the heating apparatus and remember
lug that the chapel entrance to tho
tunnel was unguarded followed the
corridor to the trap and opened It
The cold air blew up sharply and 1

thrust my bead drwn to listen
A sound at onco arrested me I

thought at first It must bo the suction
of the air but Gienarm House was no
place for conjecture and I put tho

Jumped down Into
of light showed

then the dark
ness and silence were complete

I rats rapidly over tho smooth floor
which I had traversed so often that I
knew fta every pine My only weapon
was a heavy hickory club Near the
Door of Bowllderment I paused and
listened The tunnel was perfectly
quiet I took a step forward and slum
bled over a brick fumbled on the wall
for tho opening which we bad closed
carefully that afternoon and at the

I found it a lantern flashed
blindingly In my face and I drew back
crouching Involuntarily and clinching
the club ready to strike

Good evening Mr Glenarm
Marian Doveroiix vOIce broke the

silence and Marian Devereuxs face
with the full light of the lantern upon
It was bent gravely upon me Her
voice as I heard it there her face as
I saw it thereare the things that I
shall remember last when my hour
comes to go henco from this world
liar slim fingers as they clasped the
wire screen of the lantern held my
gaze for a second The rid tam o
chanter that I had associated with her
youth and beauty was tilted rakishly
on one side of her pretty head To
find her hero seeking like a thief In
tho night for some moans of helping
Arthur Pickering was thq bitterest
drop In the cup 1 felt as though I had
been struck with a Bludgeon

I bet your pardon sho said and
laughed There doesnt seem to be
anything to say does there Well wo
do certainly meet under the most un
usual not to say unconventional cir-
cumstances SIUJTO Glcnarm Please
go away or turn your back I want to
get out of this donjon keep

Sho took my hand coolly enough and
stepped down Into the passage Then
I broke out stormily

You dont seem to understand the
gravity of what you are doing Dont
you know that you are risking your
life In crawling through this housejat
midnight that oven to servo Arthur
Pickering life is a pretty hug thins
to throw away Your infatualjpn fci
that blackguard seems to carry yoi
far Miss Devereur t
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ALMOST BRINGS DEAD TO LIFE

Apparatus for Resuscitating Persons
Apparently Dead

An apparatus for producing arti ¬

ficial respiration has recently been
devised whereby in cases of suspend-
ed animation the notion of tho heart
and lungs can bo renewed

Prof George Poo the Inventor of
the apparatus dons not Insist that
with Ha use lifo can bo brought hack-
but claims according to tho Scientific
American that by artificial means
applied through tho Instrumentality
of tho respirator persons killed by
asphyxiation poison or drowning can
bo resuscitated that the death ot
persons under tho Influence of an
aesthetics while being operated upon
can bo prevented that Its use will
prevent Infant asphyxia at birth
that a drunken person can bo sobS
ored In a few minutes that persons
electrocuted or hanged lu tho latter
case whore tho neck has not been
broken can be revived and that tho
freezing to death of arctic oxplorora
can bo obviated Those result are
accomplished by stimulating normal
respiration through artificial moans

A demonstration was made on a
rabbit Two grains ot morphine worn
Injected Into the leg after which four
ounces of ether were administered
It wan bollcvod by tho experimenters
that life was positively extinct as tho
application of every known text failed
to reveal any sign of life In this
condition tho tubes of tho apparatus
were applied to tho rabbits nostrils
and on pumping nut tIm poison with
one cylinder pumping oxygr Into thn
lungs with A simultaneous movement
of the valves within three minutes
tho rabbit but lately pronounced
dead was breathing naturally and
within six minutes It was running
around tho room The ether wan on
tirely out of tho system as there
was no Indication of nausea

Bancrofts Answer
I havo Just heard a good motIt Is

not more than a motof Bancroft the
American historian who Is now Unit
i< States minister at Berlin Loftus
our ambassador there thought I

suppose that tho yanked was a fair
and would bo an easy butt for the
shafts of his peculiarly rofinod wit so
attacks hint before A hundred listen
ers on some public occasion with In
Gods name Mr Bancroft why dont
you Yankees send your representa
tives to court like Christians In a
proper uniform Instead of turning
them out all dressed ID black like ro
many undertakers

Whereto Bancroft replies Really
Lord Augustus I am surprised that
you as ambassador to tho quern of
England and with the keen povfors of
penetration for which you are gen ¬

erally distinguished should have
failed to perculvn that wo could not
bo moro appropriately dressed than
we ateat European courts whore
what we represent Is the buriAl of
monarchy From tatters of Lord
Iyttou

Prince Contort a Hero
Prince Henry consort of Queen

WUhclnilna of tho Netherlands die ¬

tinguished himself Iho other day In
the eyes of his royal helpmeets sub
jects by recovering her favorite
dachshund which sho lied lost while
walking In a plno forest near ono

residences Tho story of title
heron feat Is thus told by an ad
miring correspondent Tue queen was
exceedingly sorry for sho was much
attached to this particular dog Prlnco
Henry therefore determined to go out
himself to look for the raising fa ¬

write Ho went at once to Iho for ¬

esters house In tho woods and sat up
all night until the first streak of
dawn when ho began searching the
forest To his great delight ho was
rewarded by finding Paullnchen A
prince consort unquestionably has his
uses

Simplicitys Saving Grace
I like simplicity snld Senator

Boverldgo Simplicity saves us a lot
of trouble too

Two men met In front of tho Blank
hotel tho other day and fell Intd a po-

litical
¬

argument They were ordinary
everyday sort of men but one of
them had an extraordinary flow of
polysyllabic language Ho talked half
an hour and his companion listened
In a

dazeAndnow the speaker pompously
concluded perhaps you will coincide
with IDOt

Tho others face brightened up
Why yes thanks old man ho an ¬

sword heartily moving toward the
barroom door I dont care If I do

Privileges ef Old Age
Old ago has Its drawbacks but It

has also Its privileges Not the least
of these Is leisure not Idlcncsss for
that way lie wretchedness and disin ¬

tegration but freedom from tho
stress of unlovely rivalry and oppor ¬

tunity for tho calm and moderato pur ¬

suit of congenial occupation With
Its advent one may doff the armor
but not the apron and choosing onos
bench work not as a slave but as a
masterSenator William P Fryo in
tho Circle

Voice of Protest l
Who is that screaming 1101 asked

the Inveterate Shopper of the shop
girl who had just come out of tho
room whence Issued tho set cams

Its a shoplifter the slrl replied
Sho la declaring her Innocence

MidIs she Innocent queried tho
Inveterate Shopper

They had oply unraveled ten yards
of silk from her person when I left
the shop girt replied
sQR PLATES AND SHHETa
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LOAD QUICKLY DOUND

Binding Pins for Use In Securing the
Load of Hay

Every person moving hay ought to
havo a sot of binding pins They are
mado In a minute and servo an excel-
lent

¬

purpose for a lifetime The sketch
shows a rope stretched over the top

Binding a Load of Hay

of a load of hay or straw The upright
pin Is worked down into the load and
the other twisted la the rope and
turned around tho upright until the
load Is tightly bound Then a small
ropo that Is kept tied In end of the
horizontal pin is tied to tho binding
rope and the pressure Is hold Koch
pin Is 3H feet long One sharpened
and tho other lute a onehalf inch holo
bored through ono end Old fork
handles suggests Farm and llama
aro Just the thing to make them of
Ono pin only may be made and a
fork used to bind in tho manner
shown after tho load Is on

BITTER ROT IN APPLES

Methods of Combating This Trouble ¬

some Disease

Tho following conclusions as to the
bOlt method of fighting this disease
are given in a recent bulletin of tho
United States department of agrlcul ¬

taro
1 Bitterrot can be completely con ¬

trolled by proper applications of nor
deaux mixture 933 to 9S9 per cent of
sound fruit having boon saved by suoh
treatment In there experiments whllo
the checks rotted completely

2 Four applications when mado
Just at the right time aro sufficient to
control the disease satisfactorily but
In order to be suro of covering the In ¬

fection periods ono or two additional
applications may bo necessary

3 The applications should bo made
at Intervals of two weeks beginning
about six weeks after tho trees bloom

4 It Is necessary to spray the trees
thoroughly coating tho fruit on all
sides with fine mist 11k0 applications

5 Otbjr diseases such as scab
Ieat spots and sootyblotch may bo
controlled In connection with tho treat ¬

mont of bitterrot
For tho treatment of bitterrot alone

spray the trees thoroughly with for
deaux mixture at intervals of two
weeks until five applications have been
made beginning not later than 40 days
after the petals have fallen

For the combined treatment ot ap¬

plescab and bitterrot spray the trees
with Bordeaux mixture 1 Just before
they bloom but after the cluster buds
havo opened and exposed the flower
buds 2 as soon as tho petals tall

3 a week or ten days later 4
about 40 to 60 days after the shedding
of the petals and at Intervals of two
weeks thereafter until in all seven or
eight applications have been made

DRYING WEATHERI

Corn Very Sensitive to the Condition
of the Atmosphere

In the drying of corn In tho cribs
tho condition of the weather counts
for far more than most people sup ¬

pose Tho corn seems almost like a
sponge the way It pulls In moisture
from tho atmosphere In some ex
pcrlncnts carried on by tho Univer
city of Illinois tho corn In two cribs
was weighed ovary week from Janu ¬

ary 7 1904 to November 10 of tho
same year A record was kept of the
condition of the weather and Its effect
was clearly noticed In the shrinkage
or gain In weight of tho approximately
20000 pounds of corn During the
week from January 7 to January 14
tho weather was clear and mild and
the corn Increased In weight 160
pounds That Is It actually absorbed
that weight of water from tho atmos-
phere

¬

Tho next week was cloudy and
the corn absorbed 45 pounds moro of
water The next two weeks wero Qty
with snow and the corn lost 205
pounds of water From July 7 to July
14 the wind was mostly In tho south
and the weather was damp The corn
added to Itself 175 pounds of water
The wok from September 22 to Sep¬

tember 29 was reported as dry and
hot but tho corn added to Itself 185
pounds of water The moisture must
ave been excessive in the atmos

COtldltlons ¬

a good thing to go with Ute report of
weather conditions In comparing rec-
ords

¬

of shrinkages and gains In
weight of stored corn

Horses Drinking Capacity
A hose can drink from 45 to 65

pounds of water per day If tho feed
Is dry all of this amount will have to
bo supplied at the trough If tho feed
contains a great deal ot succulent
green stuff a largo amount of the
water will bo taken into the system
la that way and less will be needed at
the trough TheBafo rule to follow la
to allow the horse all It will drink pro-
vided

¬

It In sot allowed too drink too
rapidly

lIT PAYS

The Value to the Farmer of Keeping
Field Accounts

Many pages of agricultural liter
turo havo been wisely devoted to urg
Ing farmers to keep account of the dlf
ferent members of tliilr dairies to Iho
end that tho cows that do not show
a profit may bo disposed of and those
that show a proper balance bo used to
advantage In building up a moro
profitable herd In all probability
farmers who have followed this ad
vlco carefully and consistently for a
few years have found the practice
much to their advantage In no other
way than by a careful account can a
farmer tell which of his cows Is kept
at a loss and which by their superior
productiveness are bearing tho bur
den of a lot of worthless animals In
order to show a little profit for the en ¬

tire dairy
But there is another way In which

tho practice ot keeping such an ac-
count

i

may well result In groat profit
Our forms In Now York state ore di ¬

vided Into fields of different sizes for
tho convenlenco of diversified agricul ¬

ture Different portions of Uio farm
may be thus pastured or devoted to
grain or grass growing It Is doubt ¬

ful If many farmers know oxcept In
a general way which of their fields
am most productive or tho extent to
which they are so and which fluids
barely pay tho cost of taxes and culti-
vation

¬

Not a groat way from the barn the
ordinary farmer may havo a field
which will In ordinary seasons give
from two to threo tons of cured hay
to the acre Halt a mile from the bum
may bo n considerable area that will
not average over halt a ton But every
acre on tho farm pays an equal
amount of taxes and It takes Just as
much time and labor to plow an aero
of poor land as It does of tho moro
fertile and tho reason for this condi ¬

lion of fertility or lack of tortill

IIclotordevotee to crops that would PAy bet¬

for than tho more remote fields
I dare say that on many farms tho

farmer If he pursues this Idea care-
fully and continuously will find a
largo portion of his farm is actually
not paying expenses of cultivating
Generally speaking tho fact that onoIitwohay per acre and another aero morn I

remote from the barn will product
only half a ton ought to convince n
thoughtful farmer that ho himself la
responsible for tho deficiency Other
things being equal tho remote aero
should produce as much In the way
of crops as any other acre It is con j

thinly a slipshod way of carrying onIthe farm that the barnyard manure
should be dumped areund In the fields
near tho farm buildings because tooymuch labor li required to draw It
the more distant parts of the farm
These being In all probability actual-
ly

I

hungry for the manure would res-

pond to generous uso of manure and sIThcalled to his attention may have a
general Idea of the different results I

from the different parts of tho farm
but the systematic and careful method

keeping account with tho differentI10f of the farm will be best
to bring this directly homo to

the farmer himself and result moro
quickly In a change of treatment

GOOD HAY COVER

Splindld Method of Protecting Stacks
from Rain and Wind

Where lumber for barns Is often
dear temporary roofs of Inch boards
over stacks serve good purpose the
boards being carefully selected to
have no cracks In tlem well painted
with some Ilght colored paint and laid
on as shingles are laid ono lapping

The Board Cover

over tho other and hold by a lightstaplolav
to largo rings which slip over slender
polos driven In the ground and with
headless spikes driven In like barbs I
so till winds will not lift tho roof By
boring ono small hole near the lower
edge of each board a wire would tip
tho two to the chain and not Injure
tho board as staples might

FOR REFLECTION

vln tho caro of domestic animals it
Is easier to prevent disease than to
euro It

Orchards show the application
manure lost when spread over tho ofJtire ground so that all the roots
colvo some benefit

ThQ ofilcacy ot blood In brood mares
Is qulto as noticeable as In sires and
always will mako an important show ¬

ing in the offspring
In their wild state animals are never

subject to live In unventilated buljd
Ings This Is one reason why Wild
animals are healthy

Boys bettor a Job on tho horaefarm
wIth small but sure galas every year
than a clerkship 10 a maath RIiifelay pants IB the big city
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